
3 bedroom Villa for sale in Algorfa, Alicante

Welcome to Lo Crispin - a cozy and safe residential area close to Ciudad Quesada and Torrevieja. This villa is a haven
of tranquility and luxury with a corner plot that gives you extra privacy. Your own private swimming pool with a
spacious patio for a large family and friends, where you can enjoy the nice climate and barbecue all year round. If that
is not enough, there are 3 terraces, one at the entrance, and two upstairs on the 1st floor. Welcome to Lo Crispin - a
cozy and safe residential area close to Ciudad Quesada and Torrevieja. This villa is a haven of tranquility and luxury
with a corner plot that gives you extra privacy. Your own private swimming pool with a spacious patio for a large family
and friends, where you can enjoy the nice climate and barbecue all year round. If that is not enough, there are 3
terraces, one at the entrance, and two upstairs on the 1st floor. This villa is spread over 2 floors. On the first floor
there is 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom, living room with a dining room, kitchen and laundry room with access to the pool. On
the second floor there is 2 bedrooms and 1 bathroom. The large balcony on the 2nd floor offers a great view and has
access from the hallway and the bedroom. There is also balcony on the second bedroom. Heat and cold integrated air
conditioning (ducts) on both floors. Garden with flowers and orange trees with irrigation system that makes the
garden maintenance-free and flourishing. You will also find parking place and a shed for tools and storage.
Guaranteed fun for the little ones with the private pool equipped with a water slide. The property is connected to a
community that gives you access to a communal swimming pool for social gatherings and relaxation. The villa is sold
furnished including white goods, so you can move right in. Whether you're seeking a peaceful holiday home to escape
the hustle and bustle or envisioning a permanent residence, this villa caters to both aspirations. A small supermarket
and restaurants on a 4-minute walk of the property! 35 min from Alicante Airport 15 min to the sea 10 min from La
Marquesa Golf 10 min from La Finca Golf 10 min from Habaneras Shopping Center 15 min from Torrevieja 17 min
from La Zenia Shopping Center Contact us today to arrange a viewing and experience the charm this villa and Lo
Crispin. *tax and expences not included in the price

  3 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   98m² Build size
  268m² Plot size   Swimming Pool   Golf course
  Garden   Laundry room   Aircondition, Split system
  Pool, Private   Fully Furnished

267,000€
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